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atic \\ it h I I. t)ii le Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
FULTON ADVERTISER
Vol. 6 No. 23 FULTON, KY., APRIL 25, 19311
Child Health
Day May First,
On May I. at. join in vele-
ml- twitting National Child health
Day. The campaign conduct-
ed by the Fulton County
iis- Ilealth Department under the
are supervision of 1 1r, thigh Pra-
ther and his efficient assist-
rn- ants in educating parent: of the
N1r. Ialin• of what must be done to
ere nice! the requirenient., adopt-
:en (al hy the Dealt h Department
for a child to he eligible for a
blue ribbon, has been most
thorough. A suitable pnwrain
for the occielon will be carried
out and children nieeting the
requirements IV ill be awarded
The celebration of May Ihty
as National Child Health Day
may be likened to the ring of
imiumerable bells throughout
a the land; rung so that they
may be heard alatve the din oc-
casioned by the everyday pur-
suits of busy lives.
These bells are saying,
"I/on't forget. Th( health of
the child is the strength of the
II ation. i'llere are before you
the seeds of future health.
They will grow it. planted note.
It is harder for them to take
root if the planting is delayed.
Strong hearts, good lungs.
C. OF C. BANQUETsound teeth, keen eyes, de-
pendable digystive machinery After being served a boun-4.„„ III„hied 4,1. eau he den ied tiful and delicious feast by the
ladies ill the basement of theby Ichat goes on ill chfdlio()(1.
'all- Stop, look, listen and act.' First Christian Church, Tues-
aril It is this kind of message day evening the members and
day that National Child Ilealth nests of the Chamber of
Day is trying to make audible. l • onituvree was given an orit-
And btn-'us' this childhood torical feast, the like of which
and struet ttri. f health is very was never surpassed at ;01 an-
rtfuel there are aiLreat manyI IP :01 43an9uet and shnr'
irgan izaTimig and people—nit_ a lendelley to inspire every
tional, state and local health, one in attendance with an am -
and educational groUps, „ffi. bition to make Fulton the fa-
\ °red spot for industrial (level-•V dal and private, professional
associations. the press, parent, npment, and the expansion ot
- together to make industries and business already
t here. hese facts known.
and National ('lilt! Health !lay A. M. Nugent. toastmaster,
asks for attention -attention to atter a hrilliant address, intro-
the desirability of health and d 11. vd Prusident R. II. 11'atle of
the Chamber of t'ommerce,attention to dependable sources
atallI Will) tt as seated at the head ofof ad% ice till' its presert
and etiltivittion. the speaker's table, also Sup-
erintendent Cy Young. of theIt does not appear ill Ille
Illillois Central SySielli. rIlit'a-Ille%lspaper ads. It is drowned
out by t he orchest ral strain, go, a visitor and former citizen,
sent over the air. But once a 111101(1 the !mold(' or our vitY
year at least Day tries to I deem 11111 admire.
tell the publii that there is -mu Mr. QuivleY. Superintendenta th ing. as t in, ftiolib. 4104.1411- t Slit 111111 Lines of the I.
can gilt. worthwhile ad- SYstem. was introduced and de-
, if it is sout;he That there lighted the assembly with a
brief address.are physicians and nurses ill the
schtalls who are trying to help A feature intrnduction was
your children. That ()tit state the vharmillg (mug ladies %vim
and local departments of set I ed 11(4' dinner.
health are in the business of SocoOt,krY 1)“‘ IS Of tile
liaillher a commerce. was in-strungt health.
summing. it all up, Nray Day 1111)1 lit'),! and Made a Splendid
is ask ll tat or and mothers Ian( iii ‘( hich lie pleaded IIIto gill' sources uf ad 1 iii (tiewbers their best
14 hearing, and to join hand: 1111(1 t Illyaity tO 1111.ille1's
vil Ii thilSt` II 1111 11211 1' hat 11110 anti int t'r('StS.
Mr. I iaartille ..11. the health .1)1 -
WO- I.f Chil- I It.111.‘ Nlat.0 Pa% lie. cop..tin.
(11'141_ lilt engineer of Nlining Con-
01111 gress, the principal speaker of
and PROCLAMATION e‘ ening. tcho delitertal one
of the most interesting and eti-
_ _
it. In 1 fort that the ucational addresses e\ et* hoard
President of the United States at a Chamber of Commerce,
mt. hIas by proelainati.m set apart ',ammo, using as his text,
M:i I, a each year, as child \v„. 1 1,, 1 1, In Th.ct
health DilY• wc. Ow American Today in Imitisto..” Ile also
people, shall 1,0( Ii the anon- ., 0(,,lse Ill ,1,1%( lug term: of the
t ion t.l till' public upon the 11)1k 1,y !ill, kcill tic k
health of the child ; because the iogress l'00mm1550o11. 1,1 II hit- hi
children of today are the till- 10. ciloilecr. Dr.
'jells of tomorron. Their de• paym. spoki, vi,ry
:tad nifty° mentaty oit acconiplilimmils of
depends largel upon then. 1,. present al I \ Via, a
training :old tiot.11' health. t'11111011. II III. \\ a guest at the
It therefore. is the dilly or dinner_
mu citizenly to convent them- Thy Ennio I‘ as beau-
:ad\ es alnult the Problems of Wilily decorated for the occa-
the 111:0 Ito ot Oil ehildrell• 51(111 and (In the seven long ta-
That I 110. 11101 n ill be the fu- VaSeS
hire 1 'llers of 0111 great 111410111 blossoms Adorned the centers.
\yin bo bettor fitted in body Lin dy imiskal splections
and mind to carry on the great 11010 rendered (hiring the din-
problems and ideals of out' be- per by the Smilliern Itythyni
loved America. Itoys of Union City, Ellis Need -
The 111"11 to "16°1 we s)""11(1 ham direclor.
rtrice is that which is express-
ed by our President, Herbert
Hoover that there shall be. tel send The Ad, t,rt to a











That has not been born tin-
der proper conditions;
That does not live ili hygenie
surroundings;
That ever suffers from un-
der nutrition;
That does not have prompt
Mid Illedienl lent 11 on
1l1111 ;
Thal 110eS reeeiVe pi.i-
mary instruction in the ele-
ments of hygiene and good
health;
That does not complete
birthright of It sound mind in
the sound body, and the en-
couragement to express in fled-
est measure, the spirit within,
which is the final endowment
III every human being.
Therefore, I, Paul DeMyer,
Mayor of the City of Fulton,
designate Wednesday, April
30, "Child Health Day," as a
day to be set aside for our cit-
izens to consider the child de-
velpoment to that end, that our
children may enter manhood
and womanhood as useful and



























"Visitors' Week," at the O. with the vacuum shampoo pro
K. Laundry was a brilliant sue- cess.
.1,,,.1„1;r-i, !very way.aud_probab,),- _,A II who visited the laundr.y
more tnan a thousand acc'epteu-47478 week art--; fond in their
Mr. Oven's imitation to call praises.
and inspect the plant on Tues- It will be remembered too,
day, IVednesday and Thursday that Mr. Owen, the genial pro-
afternoons. Nirs. Boyd Ben- prietor. rewarded the various
nett graciously greeted the vis- churches with a nice sum of,
it ors oil entering. while Mr. and money by donating 25c for
Me: 1 .1. Owen and Mr. Ver- each lady visitor representing
non Owen extended the hand her denomination.
of welcome and provided
guides for an inspection tour
through the laundry and dry UNION CITY COMMERCIAL'
cleaning departments. Assist- CELEBRATES FIFTIETH
lug the host were Mr. W. I.. ANNIVERSAY WITH
Scott, of the City Steam 58-PAGEITION
Laundry. Union City. 'Penn.; ,
Mu-. ()woo. of ()won tiro_ Last tt cck the union city
coniniere!at celebrated its fit-tilers Dry Cleaning- plant. Pa-
ducah: Mr. Charles Caegorc, tIlt Ii allillversallY with
of Fulton. lit the office. Nit's. "gill page edition. one I.f the
.1. inin,snii and Misses Dot 11.111,4. hiStOrieal 11t111.-
Finch anti ()nal sincla ir pre.. heations ever published in our
S11.11..(1 over the register.
A triP through the (1.
Laundry & I)0 Cleattilw plant
cducational and intere:ting,
especially to the housmvift.•
ii 110 she inspects t he Yariowl
processes of cleaning 811(1 whY
his 11111d ('I'll. sanitary plant can
tic entrusted evith the family
tt ash and dry cleaning of gar-
ments. eryt lung aimed the
premises is spotlessly clean.
Only ehiPSII it' use'd
in the evasti, 2(11(1 when it is
lolown thud 1,500 gallons of
%%Atter is used with each toad
it clothes no wondt•i• the grafi-
rying satisfaction \viten the
bundle is returned home sweet
21101 el1.1111. •
The 0. K. is modernly equip-
ped with machinery for doing
high-class evork for particular
people.. The ‘yoll(lerful \ or,
clone tumbler, l'aseade
crs, Hoffman pressine ma-
chines and all the app11:41
ireil are the best money can
Ipily and during the past t
tv tIvo years Mr. (11,1 ell has
v01141'10411 his laundry estab-
lishnicid in Fulton \\Oh the
ambition of ilsing Lis best ef-
forts to please his patron...
There are forty employe, In
this establishment evlio work
Nvith 11111Y one PurPosc ill I OW
:old that is to glee satisfaction.
The dry cleaning depart-
ment remind,: one of II ready-
to-wear establishment, with its
lovely garments of every de-
scription. and no less interest-
ing is the rug cleaning depal
" here rugs art`
business firms of L'inion City to
let the outside trade territory
know in such a magnificent
ay the character of merchan-
lise carried in stock and the
xcellent service rendered. In
(act, it was pleasing to know
the magnitude of some of Un-
ion City's substantial business
and industrial institutions, not We suppose that about 20
,
illy in the city but throughout Years from now the present
C01.11 he ner.wayi Y"tiager generation will be;.,arr
literally firre—t—Vr vith advertis'iPrgibig shocked
ments artistically arranged as younger generation is doing.
only artists of years of experi-
ence in the mechanical depart-
ment Id a well conducted news-
paper plant could (I() the work.
Throughout the entire edi-
tion much hard work was dis-
played securing historical data
and contributions from various
sources.
To celebrate the golden an-
niversary of any business is up-
lifting and inspirational. but
when a iimvspaper celebrates
its fiftieth anniversary, it has
a two-fold significance, for the
publication aunt the town ill
which it iS published.
Long live the Commercial
and may the efforts of its edi-
tor and publisher be crowned
Brief lets
No Fulton ‘‘;an is old un-
til slit- reaches the age where
it doesn't upset her to discover
she has forgotten her powder
rag.
Two of the hardest things in
the world for a man to put by
are money and temptation.
Now that Henry Ford has
announced that he is in the
market for an old windmill we
suppose a lot of people will
send them the name of their
congressman.
It has about gotten so in Ful-
ton homes that (laughter is as
good at shying at a dish towel
as her father ever was.
Dr. Harvey Wiley declares
anto is the doorest of all exer-
cise. Wonder if he ever had
a flat tire?
If a corn doctor should write
a book we suppose it would
consist of nothing but footnotes.
What has become of the old-
fashoined Fulton man who
kept his meerchaum pipe cov-
ered with a chamois-skin jack-
so it would "color?"
Our idea of a saint is a man
who can be confirmed for any
office by the United States
senate.
If feminine feet ever have
anything to say about it we'll
bet the shoe stores will be sell-
ing larger sizes than they are
now.
neighb(wing city. In the first Ny it h silect.„ s„ richly ii,.;;crycii
',taco we want t') cifilgratulatt- is the wish of this editor,the editors and !publishers in
the issuance a sue), a wonder-
ful and interesting paper. and
in the second place, we %yam
to congratulatt• l'ity
haying netvspaper geniuses,
men of masterminds capable of
picturing to the outside evorld
the community life. and activi-
ties, past. present and future,
in such an attractive xt ay as to
reflect a city of outstanding
merit to the homeseeker and The Smith- \Villis Stock Co.,
industrial promoter. Many of will be in Fulton till next week.
the ee rite-ups loot' the. eat.- starting Atoll 28, under the
marks of E. iinspices of the American la.-
quill, I eterall neastipacr man, gion Bugle l'orps. This popti-
evho has probably done more la, slp.ev is 11 ell known to
with his pen and personal work amusement lovers of Fulton
during the 1111st twelltY-five or ;old surrounding territory for
more years to make l'itiod City the excellent music and clean,
II prosperous, honte-lot ing coni- II holesome pIays. They earn-
inanity than one can tell, a band and orchestra and pi‘'.
(;. ht. littint. editor and 111111- UnileerlS daily. The "welling
lisher of the Commercial, is a play Nlonday night is the. grip-
former Fulton citizen. It evas ping ael conledy drain:A. en-
here Ile Started Ilk neWSPaper " \\Ind A1111 B1'011011
Career, bill fur a minib,•r now,- Prices will he loc and
years has successfully been en- o. 1114. bir waterproof tont
gaged ill 11(11 .11:11141 work ill will he 1.11 1'11.`11 1111 lilt 114.11 III
ill.i).011,1.1.111g 1011 ilS, and t1.11* \ ThVir all ap•
is a POI ent faetlir ill the 111151- peiirS else\ \ here ill Ills isslle.
III'S,: life :Ind 1111111111d iuig Of
inn ;11Id trade len-limy It
11111 bi- remembered that tior-
doll 111111 the heart and hand of
Nliss Lee 1115th0tll, one
of Fulton's charming socicty
buds, before leaving town, who
has been the inspiration and
gliitting star of his brilliant
Ii ewspaper success.
Paper Filled with Ads
HANDSOME NEW HOME
NIr. and Mrs. Atkins
are 11)111' occuliing beau-
tiful new home oft Third street.
It \\ ill be remembered that
they lost their home by fire
sonic months ago, and today 0
414.11 structure built from base-
1114111 to garret, ornament,. tlic




will be glad to learn lit. continues
to iniproVe allil 111:IV be able to be
Never whip your little boy
for lying. Ile may grow up to
be a successful seed catalogue
writer.
If it is Inn' t hat nobody love*
a fat man then how does it
come that Babe Ruth draws
down a salary of $80,000 A
year?
And then, too, in the spring
a Fulton boy's fancy 11.2.htly
turn to thoughts of dodging
work.
\Ve don't want to be positive,
but we'll bet there are a lot of
41440 ors who can pronounce this-
('051'S that they can's spell.
One trouble about buying a
parachute is that if it doesn't
work you haven't nowt' chance
of taking it back and exchang-
ing it for another ones.
It has been our observation
brought home soon from hosiatal.. that about t he time a Fulton
man begins to quit getting any
FULTON FAVORITES kick out of taking his wife in
COMING his arms he loses all interest in
taking her other placies, too.
Our idea of paradise would
be to live in U WOrlit where it
took ;is long to declare as
it takes in this world to declare
peace.
DR. GRAFF AT CARR ON
TUESDAY
1111 ant`1110011. A p-
I 29111, at 3 p. m., Elfie
'Richards Oraff will give the
concluding number of her ser-
ies of lectures she has been giv-
ing. Parent-Teachers Associa-
tion on "The Child, Ills Na-
ture and llis Needs."
The lecture will be in Dm
11111,it' II (111)1 at l'arr Institute.
and Terry-Norman P. T. A. is
Oil dell to join l'arr 1. T. A. at
this time.
Dr. Craff's subject will be
"Habit 'fraining and Child
:%1111111gvnient." one of the most
important of all problems to
in mothers.
All parents art. cordially in-
\ ited to attend, whether mem-
bers of 61 I'. T. A. or not.
p
ow . sir ,Or
p.
THE FULTON ADVERTISER —
1mprovrd Uniform Intern3tional
Easily Possible to Cut
Enormous Fire Losses 
!how are we to slop the ,1••pi••••1,-
Wits of tit.. tire demon': There :it, I hi,,'
N•aye In which we Call 111,i. \\ ••
141••Uili C:11141111 to 1•1•0 \ 1111 lit'.'. iii
our !tonics wo eau ri•fr,ilit fi ii. 1••111•_•.•
tlp• Ilffle things
oftenti11100 rt•stili









City to Be Colorful
ht...1":11::•1. ! •1
th,
1 )1o, Normay, iii its Dew s.•!,.•10.•
d•suittLIOR, me gik5sa-
Sided Into districts, each painted II,
• different color, Including vale
green, rose, White am! .,tlier
Will. Various ttsms were 
year, and 11 five story pale
building in the center of Ow
district Is said to no .1,
Experts argue that 1:reen
more light, and Is, consequently, more
restful to the eye than any other
shade. They Rico point out ti::• 1
',articular tint of blue rye., steal TI
protection front the 01110 h.., 1•1
filly other color. ity
Costly Rood Builchog
















Lesson for April 27
-----
GIVING UP ALL FOR THE
KINGDOM




II Ti L us Dc.11 •-j
Lo ,
• • I
• I \ l• •
(v, 171 :
Ill•forts it a 6...iPs
s\\•••r Ti .'d.. tl .1 W.,
g411,1. It I.. , I. 1
l!,••:•••r••1•t• t:•••I." 11,, It tIti.:•.-t
ii• 11,•,11. 11:1•I 1,1,11,1,,••• .1 tl.,•
tholl,,!,t of 1,,,,nz 
good 1.1,111.
;2. Jesus' thou •.r 111 II, • ••,11i..:, Ii iii's
•tuesti•••ti (ry. 17-0).
"If thou wilt cuter l•• 1,,•,.p
the ...,,trimatidments." clirt,t t
here Im his own







this is ONE reason wbv
Other reason!.
why 3 ilaieS s manv
att! now in
as any alter make
Et eledric reCr4feinr
.11011.•• ht•ILI
!•111P11." pow.-v to kcal, too.; ..,1.1v .••1.1 :sett
on the hotte.t Jas-.
'I he I  "l'ohl Cosi, .1- 55I0.11 lo.11-,•••
possible cur.. I.t.t Ireezin;.
I nit at the but ,,,,,,,,,, of 0.. was. Ir.Is tug do:
top ti.ti And usaldr.
The fletl• Ils,hatar which LVer•i segalables
fresh alld es en revives niltcd ,cgctablc,
Eterme,1 I I shelves that .diminale
I'el  .ntls miles opera'.  ... Ilie of
fek en( and out.tanding improveanclu and
refinemcnis,
loll jost. brigidAre prise• are low and the




as many Frigidaires are now .
in use as any other make
of electric refrigerator
•
We invite you to come in and inspect
IIillI)I,i is solj with a 
definite 
guarantee- .
backcti by (icncral Motors.
And still more i
mportant to You as a purchaser is





It-service should he 
required it is rendered instantly
an./ without retnos log the madtine front the 
premises.
this wonderful Electric Refrigerator.
Kentucky Hardware & Imp. Co.
\\*. \V. Lots. M..' 1•11.TON.
Family reunions
by telephone 
i • \\ \ •-•...•ti c,Iti .t fal; rt. A
.l it tilne, I\ • 11 11101101
1•1 lii. bitaily are
III
110 \ 55 ithift




n , ,I.it, keep fairfil‘
-rk,
\ hi. - . 'I\ .. • • \ \ i-it. II\ tele-\
,•"--Vi
A.-'4' \
idiom \lu rehlt IS V- .111,1
1.11. u ,, I i Ii iii ii.'- its
, i, I' uu-I titus. w 1„.„ \
\ It,. long distance
Stati..t7-10-SLitbm si•r• .iftri
•i' • e at liuttiult
\ Iuttiunt iii \ our tosii tonight.
SOUTHERN BELL










• I • Ilriie II • • all
I 1 • • , s • •.1! pppops,
• ••ps-
' • ••: • .. it, IiilI,u hills its,',
Hitt 11.11 ti liar 1.1,1, that Oa ) I
Telephone and Telegraph Company.„0.d) rrelephone 794





























It takes fine old SWP
Douse Paint to give you
a roll, and eco-
nomical finish on your
hi iii "Cheap" paint is
just .‘ pple-auee." Often
its cheap looking finish
doesn•t last a season.
Figured 0\ er a five-year
period. it eosts two. t hree,
or more times as much
as SA P, the finest
house paint to be had.












It's the Fence to Buy
.1 I, t•lli
that I r.a.L. •r jTiit
riVei iq 3, .1 S.1.1aroo
2 t...1 t,ll0 I.
ye lot..





s714a415 II. 4,4. tkt ion 'I
(tug *ma 11011.
V) miler: Ton











Hand its 3 dol!iir bill and
get your name 4bn the Advertis-
er list as k regular subscriber.
ROADS LI PART
OF M01011 COST
Ten ?er Cent of Motoring
Bill Goes to Highways
in Minnesota. X
(By I. In I I
‘V144,41 11111 111..t.a.1...1 1,04110..r reaiet
that 11114 Sli110 Is ,1,11.11111.! 1.1.11110H 
of
.1ollills for road 1111111,1,1111111, Ili' may X
el tIlt Ill0 tiro Is 441111414..
I 1,4%,0‘4.t., (Ill' 1...41110.1 111111 14 li'lllilll •.
.104 44,41 to 1,1141 hell 0111,0111 IS hilt S X




Tal.lag figures ....implied for Mine.
India, whit li Ore exemplary of utast :(
ollivr stales. the total slate mid local
road 1,111 Is but per cent Of NlInne.
sofa's coniph•te ninturIn4 expenditure.
I/enlacement of parts. fuel, 11:1111-
'1111,5 aimessnries, linnitelim. now ears
and truelia. Insuratice, mat so on, thl,
year i..101 MillIlsIlIll lio.1.41.10.1
11010.0114k It 14 esliloilied by the
1,144h11.14y 11,11? 111 11411/ 1 Mill-
null 5114.1441 111.111111 1,11111.4.
Ii Ill pflopla....ioal 1 hal 1/.0 1111111 motor.
hill for 19:1t1 %NW lo $31111,411111.111111.
roliSei111..1111y, the Ilura•oo and
11/4-11 g0 11110 111111I1
111101144 IV fund %,111 loofa 1111111 N per
cent of I Iii' 1111111 mooring 11111.
Itablat,k, Cola-
I -tier a T.,•••••ntly
Ve'licle Cost Decre:ises.
so -V 11.! I j.1111111. k In•
1,.. loll
. .0... '1 0 •I.‘ 1..10 t..
10, al I 10. 1 .11 r. 1. 0 i1101 1y
11'10 1•h}0.,..1 Ii-




raPidlY and 41i111 In-
i.;11 "i
ii1Z. 1147.111•S lo
I,, l., 41., 11. 1 loll. 1j01:4.• to the
.4./4 .4, 1:0 , -.•
I.IT i'li'll• Iii




ii II 11.014 l41. 1 AllIOV,1"
111111' 111111.11 11111, 8iinige and
..1 ar 1.4.1..Ig11 1111111er Is eolleeted
hy the oil niter in 10,1100 111111.A
If (Ili lag?
Ans. III or two !loofah.
1;. (V11111 attentlim must la.
1111 I'll Ii'oll 11Iter?
.11114. .tt 10.0041 miles the filter
114111 ..hould be renewed.
41. %%lien 5545 tile first unto .
1 7 111111111 11.11 11114144*d In Ilie FIJI IS
1:41oisdiii IloW Wii.4 It till%
.1.110 11111 1 1 es re x
i1:11..14.11 /I W 11 11 m111.01,111
II 110011,. formed :1;
41. XVIail Is -S114.111,11" 111111
I Ill. 111014411.d ion.
1101.0 IS It produced?
.1101. -siwin:01- Is it fuel till',-
lilt 111111Illt11,11111,1 Ill Australia
1111.111,41.4.
Making Temporary Repair
it ProtEen Brorli Sty. ing
!or oil I,4• snafing footor 111:11
.-!••1'101' 14.4.144.rill IV... The 11111 ,
71 II temp..rar.v repair. Cat
1.1 r fr.ai iii 117111. 1111,0 ..1
II la0;zh . 1.. • •
Broken Brush Spring Is Rep., ed
Witli Rubber Band.
1..71,10 as .4.411 1'1111 11 .411111
.1.. I 11,111'Fur rehher 1.1111.1
..7, • I , 0 1,1,11 a.: 01 • • 1 0 o .0100111.1
,. .40 I I . 1 1,1 Ill.. •• o




Automobile Radios Are s made
.1 e automobile 4w:11a:wile
Getting Quite Common !,„.„0  s411,0,.,1 44, :it an ,„
01113 a .11011 I Ill t011 I 110 111.110 ell- .2'We ill %I Iii..11 the spark plugs Ita.1
thusi,-t %%hit strung an aeri.11 's .-r the" 144,44 used for more than 12,0C° mule-
I op If his ear and install...1 a reoelving ; deselope4J 31.2 horse lamer when rink'
ta,c In the ba..k so that be could hear I :it an e.0r111e Speed equivalent to '""" 
progranis as lie 111T/1i. :Ilona Was 14.4.104:1  1111104 The name motor run
uPol3 a,̀ a Otte,' and pcople
 , at the saute ...Inv,' with II new set of
us they tia,..ed such an outfit along the -park plu4s produced :1.3 
horse power
road. N..11141ilys. 11 iIli tlo. VilsIly 1144 - . Ill 111,1.4140 1.1 21 •
ter re.vi‘ tIC ...Is many id' Ilii• better pig' ,III. This 4...hews the inne,i,44...•
M T'hlItl If lliliillThOhiili4 Ill' iii regll. 1.1r 111.T0,1`im: 1..3"r 1311.1
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POO:: MAN'S AUTO THAT SELLS FOR $100
II. 11111 lotl oo•i• II.111 /I 1.'i d II. li• II di' d
""" "1 1'""" 3"1" ''"',". 't
S 01 iter PIO I 111111'4 III: 11.41r,
REMARKABLE
VALUES!
You can't go am-AN here and find
used cars that NN ill give the
service that ours will for
the money we sell
them for.
We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.
RALPH PENN
Hudson-Essex Dealer







Safe g uarding pour
Money
The best protection for
your pocket book is the
service of a good bank.
Money deposited with us is safe.
More than that it is ACTIVE. It is
useful. A surplus account is building
prosperity for your community as
well as making money for you.
To make your money as USABLE
to you as if it were right in your
own home yet as SAFE
as if it were in the United
States Treasury — that
Is our function, our am-
bition.
Come in ant' find out
how easily yc can get
this service.
fricilke This Bank Your Best Story...U:1n1







Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51




usiness QII4 - ,
Business men know the lid-
vantages of a savings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one.
They know that systematic
saying promotes prospenty. And
they know that money deposited
in this bank has sound protection.
If you haven't opened 
i 
an ac-
count with us yet, do t now,
before you forget.
I $ I $ $ 4 4—S--s $ 4-3---$-4 $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Crutchfield News City Ordinance
Mr. Jim Kirby is seriotua
1 with double pneumonia.
Thelma Moore of Murray
lung was home from Wed-
esday until Monday.
A senior party was given
tturday night at Mr. Pressie
oore's in honor of the two
niors, Rachel Byrd and Lou-
Brown. All reported a nice
i me.
Donal ('herry of Murray,
pent the week end with par-
ents.
The Eastern Star met last
Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kimbra
of Hickman were here Sunday
afternoon to see Mr. Jim Kir-
by.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Latta and
family are leaving Thursday
for St. Louis, to make their
aome there.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Williams
and Fletcher Williams went to
st. Louis. Friday night on the
excur. 'an, returned Monday.
PituAne and La Verne Yates,
Charlie Stephenson and Hollis
Strother motored to Paducah,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Moore,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Veatch, Miss
Winnie Veatch and Miss Linda
Mae Elliott motored to Fancy
Farm. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. K. 11. Moore
have purchased the home of
Mrs. Edwards here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Walker
and family visited Mr. and
Mrs. L. Ca Walters of Fulton,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Elsey
vi: it eti home folks in Bard-
will. Sunday.
Mr. W. A. Yates and Mr.
Charlie Stephens,at were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. 1. J. Yates,
Sunday.
FOR SALE
M al-1mpg h toil hub-
alum Beans. Henry Finch,
Route 2. Fulton, Ky.
WINGO, KY., ROUTE I
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cole-
man spent Wednesday with his
father and family. Mr. and
Mr.,. Arthur Colowan.
Mr. Barney Elliott is spend-
ing a few days with his home
folks.
Mr. Bud Jackson died in De-
troit last Monday and was bur-
its 1 at I.ouisville. Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Vaughn's
little girl has Ow measles.
Mrs. 1.iazie Mae Ashlock is
in bed with the mumps.
Miss Benlah Coleman is in
bed with sore throat.
Mr. and Mrs. .Mon Bradley
and family spent Sunday af-
ternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Coleman.
Mi. and Mrs. Arthur Cole-
-- ;le a nd family snent Sundit,
h Mrs. Sal lit.' Rn now.
Mrs. Mattits Elliott anent
alia• y afternoon with Mr.
,!lii Tom Vaughan.
a. Beadlea, who has
be, !, a naa ill, is reported bet-
I the.
Tha. Lue Roby and Mrs.
family spent
1.11..,,iny a ftt•rnoon with Mr.
and Mis Arthur Coleman.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Collins and
Miss Lyt ii Coleman spent
rftorn,,,,n with Mrs
and Mrs. \\ 'iiCunningham.
Mr. Casey Art-hey spent
Sunday a ft ernoon wit h Miss
Nola Lee Steplams.
Mra. Nancey Archey spent
last week with her daughter,
Mrs. Bennie Jackson.
Fi„reina, ward ,,vas
taken to the hospitla Tuesday
winning, for an opt-ration and
was brought back dead Friday
afternoon at two o'clock. Iler
husband, Mr. Tommie Ward,
anti little boy Leon Thomas. to
mourn her death.
Mr. Jim Sullivan died Mon-
day night frtan a ruptured
1-d e„„1 vesad, wa, buried
Titesdav a ft istmoott.
Mr. Edward Kimbell hits
the mumps.
and Mrs. Thomas Cole-
man v isited mr, and mrs, A. B.
enlomaii. Sunday night.
Mrs. Matt its Elliott visit id
her !wettest. Tuesday night. lit-
Is bleod paialit in his ince.
Mc :ow! Mr% A. It. Colc
, )11 :1 '11
-- .-- 
First 
s ,,. :,„ „,, ,, ,,,„.,,,.,.
National Ban 
,
a ed M rs. M no Bradley
• : 
la ft ler Detrisit laqt Sattirdity Hand us it dollar bill and
morning and they arrived in get your name on the Advertis-
Detroit Sunday at 12 o'clock. . sr list u a regular subscriber.
R. H. 11 ad.-. ( ;CO I. It. aila t iiI tor
R. a. Beadles, Nice 1 ri tOdi nt Paul 'F. Rugz, Asu't L'abluer
An ordinance directing the is-
sue, advertisement and sale
of street improvement bonds
of the city of Fulton, Ken-
tucky, in conformity to the
provisions of an ordinance
adopted by the Board of
Council of said city on July
I, 1929, entitled, "An ordi-
nance providing for the im-
provement, construction and
reconstruction o f certain
streets and parts of streets,
including curbing and gut-
tering, in the City of Fulton,
Kentucky, to be known as
Improvement District Num-
ber Five."
Be it ordained by the Board
of Council of the City of Ful -
ton, Kentucky, as follows:
Section 1. The City Clerk of
the Board of Council of the
City of Fulton, Kentucky, on
behalf of said city is hereby
authorized and directed to is-
sue and sell to the highest bid
der. at public auction, at his of-
fice in the City of Fulton. Ken-
tucky, street improvement
bonds of the City of Fulton.
Kentucky, in the sum of $31.-
672.61, in order to provide it
fund for the payment of that
part of the cost of the improve-
ment of certain streets and
parts of streets in said city des-
ignated and described as Im-
provement District Number
Five in the ordinance providing
for said improvement adopted
by the Board of Council of said
city no July 1, 1929, entitled
"An Ordinance providing for
the improvement, construction
and reconstruction o f certain
streets and parts of streets, in-
cluding curbing and guttering,
in the City of Fulton, Kentucky
to be known as Improvement
District Number Five," for the
payment of which in ten equal
annual installments agree-
ments have been filed with the
city in the manner provided by
law. Said bonds shall not be
sold for less than par and ac-
crued interest.
Before making said sale the
said City Clerk will advertis,
. the time, terms and place ei
sale by publication in the Fu!
ton Advertiser, a newspaper
aoublished in the City of Ful-
ton. Kentucky, once each week
for two consecutive weeks nea'.
preceding the day of sale.
Said -bonds shall be isstu
and sold in accordance wit ,
and subject to the provisioi:
of section 3577 of the Kent tick
statutes and amendanew
there and said ordinance n•
said city adopted July 1. 192a
and all of same shall bear dat
of February 21. 1930, and ben
interest at the rate of 6 per
cent per annum front date
til paid. payable semi-at
ly, on February 1 and Am..
1 of each year. The bonds sink'
be divided into ten series
nearly equal as possible. the
first series of the bonds and the
first payment of inttsrest beim_
due and payable August I.
1930. and one series of t'
bonds being due and pa%
August 1st of each year t: •
after until all are paid.
Section 2. To secure ta,
payment of said bends there
hereby pledged
taxes assessed aw.
the Board of Conn,
city by its ordinance ad.,
February 11. 1930. and
liens provided for therein at.
in said ordinance adopted '
1, 1929, and if any install ,
of the special tax 4)11 aistantot
which said bonds are issued
not be paid ii inn &le. the city
agrees to file suit for the cat.
lection thereof and to use re..




lt11 1 a f11 tr ts psbet-till,-i si:flit !vt‘a and p.
bent ion as 111Thided by law.




A true copy. attest:
Thomas IL Chapman,
Clerk Board of Council.
of the City of Fulton, Ky.
Smith's Cafe
Nowt end Attractive Service
and Fo-od the Boat
It Is A Illea•eire to go to this
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When the legislators at Washington passed the
Federal Reserve Bank Act, they made the wisest
financial law this or any other nation ever had.
This law has given Stability to business; it has
given greater security to depositors in the Federal
Reserve System hanks of which we are a member.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.










Browder's Chick Grain and Starter.
Browder's Growing Mash.
Biddie's Choice Mash (for hens)
Your Cows
Lucky Strike 24 per cent.
Progressive Dairy 20 per cent.
Sweet Sixteen 16 per cent.
Special Dairy 16 per cent.
Your Hogs
Economy I log Feed.
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FULTON, KY.
All Kinds of Shoe Repair.





OUR MESSAGE OF SERVICE
There is going to be a lot of activity in the
building line this year. Architects and con-
tractors, carpenters and masons all, are bus-
ily sharpening up their pencils and their
tools, and getting set for business. It is not
the young married folks alone who are going
to build homes—who dream dreams of hap -
piness in homes of their own—but many otl
ers who have long, too long, been renting tli.
roofs over their heads are going to try thi
year to realize their desire to have a home o
their own.
Whatever you plan to do by way of
BUILDING — REMODELING
REPAIRING
we want you to feel perfectly free to come in
um e Salr—Ser-ViCe—clePuttmeut -without
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a big
house or a bungalow, a new garage, new roof
or new floor, a sun parlor or a sleeping
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures—
we are prepared to give you unequaled serv-
ice and low prices on Quality Material.
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR
DREAMS COME TRUE.
Pierce, Cequin & Co
Phone 3:1
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next. time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here,
Smith's Ceife
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents
Route 5 News
Welfare Workers met last
week, cleaned Mrs. John Coff-
man's yard on Tuesday. Eigh-
teen were present and made
short work of a big job, Fri-
day. Twenty of them met at
the home of Mrs. Joe Young,
washed, scrubbed, cleaned
yards and generally cleaned up
for her, finishing about two
o'clock. We enjoy getting to-
gether and helping in case of
need. Mrs. Coffman's mother
has been with Mrs. Coffrimn all
winter and is very feeble. Mrs.
Young is crippled with rheu-
matism. Several men of the
community met at Mr. Will
McConnell's Monday with team
and plows and broke up part of
hi.; corn land.
Mr. Fred McCoy, Miss An-
eanelle Yates and Mr. R. E.
Halliday motored to Parkins,
Ark., last Wednesday night to
the home of Mrs. Arlin Barnes
where arrangements were
made •for a wedding which
took place Thursday evening.
The happy couple arriving
home Friday afternoon for the
parental blessing.
Mrs. Andrew Johnson is vis-
iting her sister, Mrs. A. J.
Butts.
Mr. and Mrs. Butts are both
on the sick list at present.
An epidemic of scarlet fever
is sweeping over Weakley
county. Dr. Ingram of the
health unit, came out and
quarantined 2 rooms at Chest-
nut Glade last Monday. Sev-
eral cases have been reported
in the community. The com-
mencement exercises at Chat-
nut Glade are largely curtail-
ed.
Singing the first Sunday at
Chestnut Glade. Mr. Rogers
invites all the singers to be
present and as many visitors
as wish to come. The new
books will be used.
Misses Gertrude Moore and
Thelma Golden spent Satur-
day night with Doris Finch.
Messrs. Henson, D. J. Jones
and two small brothers and
Beecher 0. Finch spent a few
days at the lake last week.
They arrived home Saturday





Remember too, that we carry a complete line of
OLIVER Cultivators and Farm Implements of
all kinds, also Wagons and Harness.
We invite you to come in and look over our entire stock.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE &IMPLEMENT Co
W. W. BATTS, Manager 1-1:1 -roN. KY.
afternoon with about 35 lbs. emeeir 
Lof fish. . Needless to say,
had a fish fry that night.
Mrs. Asa Phillips and Mrs.
Wit! McConnell received 500
White Rock baby chicks last
Monday.
Quite a number report sweet
potatoes rotting in the beds.
Mr. Sam Ladd hurt his hand
which became infected and I
am told it will have to be am-
putated.
Mr. Asa Phillips is driving
a new Fordor Sedan.
Mr. Will McConnell is get-
ting better.
Mrs. Mayo Moore will spend
the summer with her mother,
Mrs. P. P. Ridgway.
Route 4, Fulton Ky.
(New Hope Community)
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Latta
a" f"alilY are leaving this
NV 
,
et` ft r St. when' they
1)1;111 to make their future resi-
dence. We are very sorry in-
deed to lime them leave the
community.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Irvine at-
tended the funeral of Mr. Jim
Sullivan at New Bethel, Toe,
day.
d , .1 Monday.1; lt)or f(  )rw it n ! timedical
\ amination.
The following kiddies en-
joyed the hospitality of Mr.
1st:11:1mall  
Mrs.
st111 s'"i71.t Fa't.n rhi:tansItalteiri
hunt, Sunday afternoon. Ma \
in,' and Carl Drysdale, Fen,
Howell, Lincoln Haynes, Lew
Eskew, Robert Lee, Virgini:i.
and Harry Veatch, June Latta.
Thomas, Emma and Cleo Lat-
ta, Clarice 1.00, Edward, Billie.
Fred, and George Benedict.
James Everett, Estelle Clark.
TI land and Fat ward Latta.
CO1L-41111M Do Wayne and
1:101 kinas Webb, and WilliamI 
Quitc a 41114ht-r of older Iwo-
ple were also present and the
lizz.411,: ilit:IaiiilijziaihnuaitatilialEasatiecentaim :lit ore own was greatly enjoy-
ed by all.
Pati.onize the advertisers in this paper. 666 Tablets
They are your friends and will give you „o.te‘tst1n Deatitlehe or Neuralgia
the best values and service. m :to minutes, chocks a Cold thefirst dav. anti clwcks Malaria in
three dm a.
FIDEMEMMUNTRIVEMZEMMTMEW chi) also in Liquid.






Can Print an) thing from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
ry us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
...."111•41r
 1.4..4.44•4•4-4-6+4+4++.0.14......* Brazillian coffee magnates
joined hands a few weeks ago
with other coffee-producing
countries, with a view to tilting
the price. But coffee drinkers
:wound Deed 110t accept
this statement with a frown.
Eike the increase in sugar
'trick's, the coffee raise will be
kai widespread as to be hardly
noticeable. It will mean in-
creitsed millions to the sugar
and e,iffet, producers. if course
hut the spread will be so great
teal 111 ealitv it will amount
.7 I. hilt ft`W (.801
4.111.1.14•44.9.11.4.+++++.:—:•+•:•+.:+i-f ++4.4+4.... • +++++++4.11•••••• 11.**11.1.•
ii front m tite intik con-
imer. so there really will he
ANOTHER SECRET OUT call - 0 for complaint, soFulton Advertiser long as it stops there and the
roducers do not accept it asR. S. WILLIAMS We've always argued that I'
Editor and Publisher et. perimenting with new crops all invitation 10 -gollge•-
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St. is worth the time and money
newspaper dispatch to prove Water Valley, Kyspent kin it. Here conies aSlihsoription $1.00 per year
ROUTE IThe article says Joe Ging-Entered as second class matter if.
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Office at rain of Washington county, (Blair Vicinity)
Fulton, Kentucky, undt,r the Act of Iowa, planted S 1-2 acres in
March 3, 1879. mint last season and his profit Mr. Lacy Bowen is able to
  was $150 on each acre. Mint sit up some after a continued
is planted like any other row spell of typhoid fever.
crop in the spring, and culti- Mrs. Preston Brown was
vated the first season. It very ill for a few days last
spreads by root growth ahd week, tiiif is much better now.
after the first year rovers the Charles and Louise Stewart
ground. One planting is good entertained a nundier of their
for prom five to seven years, little friends Sunday afternom;
with an Easter hunt. All re-Gingrich mows his crop twice
a season. and with a steam en- Port a fine hunt in spite of the
gine, coil and tank of cold wa- rain.
ter for condensing the steam Miss Trudie Mai Singleton,
and oil vapor, lie extracts the of Beelerton visited Miss Lou-
mint kkil. This he sells. Ilk, ise Stewart. Saturday night
drits the residue and says his and Sunday.
horke, Ile \ OM' it read HY.l'; - tuLittle CitCZ ROIWY is suffer-
slice:, \till not eat the growing'I ug fr0111 /11111111).:.
Plant, ill nil' Chalk up Mr. and Mr,. Thomas Burn-
lf ii 
11;1111 luive 
nwvt.t1 to Pilot Oak
it hi N ii 't for hew I wunumity.
ed by Atwater Kent: the same wovs to make old Mother Earth Mr. John Boaz's mother was
thrilling playlets that make rvli"." iiPr"flt. 
his guest Saturday night and
Collier's famous on the air Sunday.
and all at the same instant the PROTECT YOURSELF Mrs. Della Rabey has a nice
sbig city gets them. In the mat- hit of turkey eggs etting.




ble for their showing here are --̀ ,"1"1"'"ll"' A says the prowl parent ef a nice
not offering them wholly for t""t ,We e little d"tigliter.
the money they can get out of mure am" mems ilia" we
thorn. regardless of what effect slmd iS Hmt I,iii"ill"V driver'l 
m Willingham Brid,..dethey might have on our boys fro, our "limih2r t"v"s ""ti
and girls. They must b r al e clean ru communities kio not use
and with a limited population immi signal' driving•
' THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Fulton - Detroit Taxi
Leave FUI-TflN EVEItY TUESDAY.
Lea\ e DETROIT EVERY FRIDAY.
S10.00 Each Way.
At Eulton Phone II. 1.. Hardy, 'SA; at 2110 Colletbite
Strivt.
At Detroit Piton, Whittier lS or come to t iii;
Ilel. •\ partm, ut S.
I.. Il \1(1)1.
OUR KIND OF FUN
We may not have as many
attractions as the big city
boasts in the way of shows and
night clubs. but thanks to a
kindly fate what entertainment
we do have is clean. And that
the day of clean fun and amuse-
ment is far from being past is
evident. on zill sides.
The radio brings to Fulton
homes such clean and enter-
taining broadcasts as "Amos 'n
Andy'' anti it is identically the
sante as radios in city honics
record. We get the famous
Paul Whiteman orchestra and
the magnificent music proi id-
al.,11 t it it h r.
1,, Mn...e;glitminThere, ma ht• of
this stittem, nt 11.,11 t .111,
CHILD I-IF:AI:TF-1 HYMN FORage Etiltkin eitk •
1,! MAY DAYfirst glance. 1, in.,. Ike 1,, -
ginning of a in, d. 1' .,1 1 1 1 " "r' ( T11110 Th0 ti ilirt•11.: I l•
e‘ mit kia e 1:ar r.., oar i.,1 .d ion 1
it Hitfarming ssteni. N.,I I •\‘''
.it I , I I 1",,but tliat 1111,1 oit nets ,
niortt th:in 
I - I —1, ,i.,v ; tod... 1,all they t. Ik ,5.k .5 '1 .1k
1..• , i,„ I •••11 IItaisinc 1.1,•lsen, and 
ii ii -niarketing. them :think: it ith the ' ""' ,1,unnitips 
tu 
dam\ and 111:11„... s , .0.. Chu. ercilaros and our k
:tank iie till it ith zealoaskiting milk anti initial anti kilt- •
tareter. doestO " 
But child-Hants. mwr,itecte,i,t%,,rk than
are dr,,"1. 1 11 it t•O ilt're•,
hind
115 Mt tiliti',t
flit' profit on .
is greater
entti.i'i.





to cater to and hundreds oftuist,iutttito drivl"g Mr. llob II,ip,,r spent Satur-
films to select from it is possi- triiffie Is mit li""vY timV ittt "ight with Mr. anti Mrs.
bit to see that only cle:An ones lust'sight oft,he ii""•1 W 3illi" "ilress fanlitY•
are displayed. .signals anti when they get into Julia and 'Alarve Jeffress
traffic they neglect this spent the Easter holidays with .1.11.1.°M.11.11111111411".Good, clean amusement h as heavy
many c..:..1da today important_ means .of protecting their parents. M„As anti Mrs. ,q
both themselves and the other 'I'. Jeffress.before the "jazz age" brought
out commercialized filth and fell"w. There milYlie" gets iii Rev. Joe Gardener filled his'
suggestiveness. In the big city deal in this. It at least is regular appointment at Unionworii:y of the consideration of Sunday.the amusement promoters.
every Fult.on inot.ori-t. It' you The members of Union
erything else. 0\ 0 the public ::‘,.ke 11,ind si,[nals Ait hful'y cj,t•ii.,itan Endeavor enjoyed an 1c71,4
putting the dollar ahead if
what they want the public to N l'''".• ari 'are t" ""' (. 1• 11.g" at Beechwood Park. Sat-
have.--itnd make them like it. whet: Y"til gtel """Yt ,fr''It"
Here the public g.ets what it de- ,'"mie• "'l el trail!" Several from this communny
minds. .And tire izlakl that ne"iy. or light there is no ex- attended the Easter Egg- hunt
it demands clean fun hk,k ause ,,isk• ter not them. it 1' k,t [alto!) isanday afternoon.„,,, ,ts t, ,ittes 
lit I 
re.,: tak , only woy the other drik f the
;ss'in.'e'i'd 'that' ;ht. oonmmti. ts of kin, \\ tilton ar,' -4.1tHrday night
I ii It salk,..,;mials yoar guest of Mis. Mary Tow n.,.0,1.going to remain cle:in. „kin
 lit.- and orook.rii Mn. and Mrs, w.idik,
MORE MONEY PER ACRE the "flier fen"w• :tad Mrs. S. T. Jef-Figure 
I it It 
gi\ use titk , time, fro—.
show that Minnesota hens laid r' "t Olt' "ll are'? Mr. :did Mrs. Porter Harris
:111,1 son. Payne.eggs last ear ‘‘ 011 t hi' TILTING COFFEE PRICES 1,r,.„,grand total of tit,
BETTER CLOTHES
and BETTER VALUES
Newest weaves and patterns, newest
colors and models. Sly/es for men
and young men. Clothes that look
good and as good as they look.
Suits For Men
Some men like conservative styles young f ellow
want their's brisk and smart ive have the right suit




For Boys we have beautiful line




Smart Oxfords $5.(Hi to $10.00
Tan or black---which is your choice? We have them
both---and we have them in a style to suit your taste.
HATS $3.75 to $7.50
YOU IllaSt have a new flat and now is
the time to buy. St les and colors in
the spirit of Spring.
Broadcloth Shirts $1.95 to $3
Eancy shirts are the vopou, for spring
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Neat and Attractive. Service,
and Food Om Best
It is a p:oasark, t v., to this
-aft' for a Iiirloh or full mail.
_
A !tilt. Send The Ad-
















II\ ‘‘ hearts are IN:1h •'
ell, Thy phopheeics fulfill, d
The desert lung neglected Shall
11111S:411M Ha rose,
With hr11111 and hope :Ind fie,








T LETS ALL PULL 'TOGETHER
IN BOOSTING c2LiR
CITY AS A TRADE
CENTER!"









would be more eggs consumed in
this country. Statistics show the
I 
dozen are worth as much as 6 
American people eat less than •eggs at 50c per dozen.
200 eggs each per year, while the G. If hens are sold in the spring
people of Canada eat inure than many of the good layers will be
:;I le r each per you. sold since practically all hens are• r •
laying at that time.
Children should have eggs a1 7. The good layers if properly
least twice each day:, ,Fgg,.s are fed, will continue to lay through
rich in \ itl inin 1-) "'ea is h n n " li the summer and fall months and
as the growing property of the should be sold at that time.
egg and other foods, and is a S. The hens that go out of pro-
"re Preventative of "Rieke"
, 
s. 'duction in July, August and Sep-
that dread disease that is so pre-
valeta among children. Fried
eggs for breakfast and boiled or
scrambled eggs for the other
meal will work wonders N% oh
that delicate child. Eggs are not
only good for children but are
the best food a grown op can eat
They are one dish of which we
never tita', if we, have nice fr, sh
eggs for the morning meal. well
the day is started off just rn.;lit.
• a •
Orley in a te bile 1 run across
something roal good written hy
some other chicken man and I
intss it along, here IS tint' I 0,11 -
Sitter Wtwitil
“Mr. Nh's. 4.011'40111er.
right now the oppottunity Fre•
senor, itself to render a service 111
01 'It FAN M FRIFNI ‘‘ 01111
t housands of dollars to eaeli cool-
"In it V. wit bout cost of a single
red vent by anyone. Egg are the
Farmers table Bank account. 11e
can assist them to swell that
ttarikaet'otimit by joining hand in
a coolierati‘e "Eat More Eggs"
vainpaigti. Increase the demand.
Ilelp the farmers dispow of their
PlailiZZI-21111ZaiiiiEllSIEffaltrEEIESZECEESNO Th,• 1.1,0.,sumplion ean
Phone 794
When you want 1 ligh-grade
Phone 838 of GOOD they would derive from 16. Th
Dixie Cleaners
221 Fourth Street, Fulton, Ky.
Efficient Cleaning and Pressing of men and
Women's Garments.
We call for and Delis et- promptly.
E. II. IIINDNI kN, Proprietor.
are worth. 3. Eggs can be produced at less• • •
cost during spring and summer
National Egg Week don't
sound good to me. Why pick just inuil,ths' .4. lhe majority make more pro. 
oneweek to eat all the eggs you fit when eggs are 20c per dozen
can and then stop? I think if the than they du when eggs are :-,11,•
public knew just the full amount'
I 
per dozen.
e number of eggs per li,
• eating eggs EVERY day ths-!"Iirt mnre important than the pr., -
Iper dozen. 15 eggs at 20c per
••••41444444444++++++++ + +++ + ++++++++++ ++ + + + + + +++++++
We Can He1I, You
Make Money
The right kind of printed fomis %vitt help y our business
prosper by saving your time and keeping your records
in proper shape.
Our service as printers is not limited to taking your
order and putting some ink on paper according to
your directions.
We are able to make suggestions for business printing
that may save considerable money for you. Our plant
is completely equipped and we carry a stock of
troNyN1 X.71 wai
f/MMD
The Utility Business Paper





Any woman can make
electricity do all her cleaning
in half the time for a few cents a day
She can also make electricity perform many other
I lllll seindd task., at small impetise, that will greatly reduce
the drudgery of I sekeeping. Attendants in any of our




I ro ••• tr ,rts red /
+ + + + + + + + + +•4s.r. ++ + + + ++++4.++++++++++++.6
(By J. T. 1Vatkins))
Well another week has rolled
around and it is time to write an-
other column of "junk" for the
perusal of those kind hearted
enough to call it good stuff. Now
if you don't think it is a job to
think up this column of reading
matter each week and have sonie
thing new each week, just try it
for a while.
• • •
On next Friday night. May 2,
I want to have a meeting of the
Fulton Poultry Association in the
Chamber of Commerce rooms. It
is the annual election of officers.
and the time to lay plans for the
show to be held at the Fulton
Fair. Now if you are interested
in putting over a big show come
out and show your colors. This
is a business meeting and we will,
have a lot of good plans to talk
over for the betterment of poul-
try in this locality.
• • •
This will also be a good titne to
pay up your dues and get the
boat started. Of course you will
not he required to pay up that
night but get your name in so
that we can figure on you and
your help.
0 • •
Well I guess all the show chick-
ens are hatched out by this time
arid growing good, but the fact
is I haven't hatched out my show
leghorns yet, will set my first
bunch this week and when they
'hatch w force them fur all they season.
Is' trebled. Lets du it. Come
on folks. lets eat 'cm up, they
are too cheap.
Eggs are the best, most nutri•
ptouts mid the cheapest Item that railede' 'e. plus 25t' 4 ,
oil
 nt it5e 1 (!kair: si m echarge.
no enn serve on Your Uhl". 100 per cent live delivery guar-
There isn't s meal served, but anteed. Fancy Farm Hatch-
PRINTING 
what t
some form to enriehen the palati•
he egg may be used itt cry. Fancy Farm, Ky.
bility and nourishment of ow For a 
short time we will ac-
food. Each and every consumer 
cept subscriptions for this pa-
ean useT111 E the 
per and the Memphis Weekly
1 IL '.• 
1.166FafiEltiLiiiilinialeranMER2 
-C 11411111)yr.. till Commercial Appeal—both pa-
. eggs they lave been using en • pers pee year fer cab, *En,
out increasing their living cost.
Use more eggs and less fresh
meats. Many other items may
also be cut down by the use of
more eggs. Just dozens of ways
to prepare them, Si) as to be serv-
cd at every meal without dupli-
cation too often. Hundreds of
dishes may be enrichened by the
Use of more eggs. Dainty dishes
are much more appetizing by the
EGG properly prepared.
Based on real legal value facts
and figures. Eggs are the cheap
est arid most wholesome item on
the menu."
* * •
don't know who the author
of the above article was but he
'sure has the right idea. Eggs
can be used in so many ways to
improve our food that it is a
shame we are not consuming on
an average an egg a day per per-
son instead of a few 200 per ycar
There is an old saying, An ap-
ple a day keeps doctors away."
I believe this could be bettered
by an egg a day keeps doctor.,
away.',
• • •
Now I have another clipping t-
written by a State Poultryman '
who knows his stuff or else he
couldn't hold the good job he has
In this article he gives some of
the soundest advice free. A law-
yer would charge you like fury
for this advice but here it is free
"Mr. Farmer do not sell laying
Ions this spring.
.1. A. Chadwell, extension
Poultry man, University of Tenn
essee. warns poultrymen not to
sell laying hens this spring for
the following reasons;
1. Eggs are the principle some,
of income from poultry.
2. Spring is the natural laying
[ember are the low producers and
should be sold at that time.
9. The eggs laid during the
spring will more than make up
for the small difference in price
of hens.
10. It is not possible to build i p
a tlock of high producing hens
where heavy sitting selling is
praeticed.••
• • •
Well I guess this will hold you
for awhile.
• • *
Three things to remember:
First, the meeting night. Friday
May 2. at the Chamber of Com-
merce rooms at 7:30 p.m. Sec-
ond, join the poultry association
and help boost the show at the
fair. Third. lets make Fulton
county the BEST poultry conuty
in the state, by having 100 Stan•
dard bred hens on every farm.
-- -
FINE EGGS FOR SALE
Barred Rocks, Park's Strain;
permit 12-11-:l0. Eggs. 15 for
$1.00. NV. C. Permenter. ltout
5, Fulton. Ky. Telephone 2-106.
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE
Immediate delivery--Barred
and White Rocks, and H. I
Reds, $12.00 per hundred post -
Your Home
Th• first impression your wettoe received, ttepend•
large/y upon the appearanoe of your Lorne. Well




enable In have such • Ixane They ere finethee
01 great in •md durstrhiv, off nuig the rnmerrnurn
111 borne decoration ant! prtrtecrval agarnat weather
and wear. s
SITI, in and it* shomit home painting We have •




FITTON, K ENTUCK Y
BABY CHIX
Rocks, Reds, Wyandotte and Orpingtons
25 $2.50; 50 $5.50; 100 $10.00;
250 $9.50 per hundred; 500 $9.00
per hundred; 1,000 $8.50 per hundred.
I. FA; I I OR NS-25 $2.50; 50 V..00; 100 $9.00; 250
$S.50 per hundred; 580 $8.00 per hundred; 1,000
or more $7.50 per hundred.
Visit our hatchery and see these chi, they list
and grow.
Custom Hatching
Setting every Monday and Thursday. Phone 142.










Hundreds of the most
successful hatcherymen
feed and recommend
Wayn • All Mash Starter
—because it insures well
feathered chicks and quick
uniform growth at a low
net cost.
LOOK FOR THE SUNRISE BAG
Amco Feed Store
k. Butts .1, S.ins, Nlautigers.
Slate Lige !. near Swift Produce Plant, Fulton, k y.
e sell Swift's Fertiler and do corn grinding.
Telephone 794
For Job Printing
' THE FULTON ADVERTISER '
('',ONIING to Ft ILTON!
_AVILA-I-WILLIS STOCK CO.
.A is 1. 115(',,t
55,,H,•,05 1,0_601 1:15;. ',..
(IN I: \I Erk, si \(;
MONDAY, APRIL 28th
Opening Hay Monday Night
"WHAT ANN BROUGHT HOME"
3-Act l'ottk:dy Dratim
Orpheuna Feature \ mute% ille Ilet‘%een the Acts
With Plenty of Singing, Dancing
and Joggling.
com:ERT BAND .NI) oRciws. 1.1:
Ladies Free Monday Night
When :kccompanied by a Paid Adult Ticket
Da4a*s. (11, ,n at 7:110 1', M. Show I' N1,
(:hildrin 10 Cents Adults 35 Cents
..nt Located on Fourth Stn.:0 'ILA! to Cigar
Factory Buildinr,





Published Weekly at Lake Si.
Subscription $1.00 per year
Entered as second elass nuet,r
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Offi,', at




Last Sunday, hundreds of
children enjoyed the Easter
egg hunt at the fair grounds,
sponsored by the Lions Club.
It was one of the largest
crowds ever in attendance, and
the parents enjoyed the occp..
sion equally with the Oihiren.
Thousands of eggs were hid-
den over the grounds, hundreds
of which carried prizes and no
limit was made as to the 111.1111-
her of prize eggs vach child
could find. therefore, man:.
were lucky in finding a num-
ber of prize winners.
Each year the children look
forward with pleasure to t hi
day and we congratulate Hp:
Lions Club on the great sus -
cess of the event.
GOULDER-CHAfklr,LRL'.
Mr. anil :Mrs. ' . •
hers a n lit! „
tIlt - • "I
11,1•;:rrT
ard Mrs. 1`, i •'
cerensony foals .•
in ,linton. K., ••
G011IdLT 55.ii 1:.•
in Fulton. Ile e, stats





panird , V, . .
:old Mr. •. • •
It Clinton S..: . • .
and the f .! • • t ;!
I' ti lsrm.:" I ,
the Hickatai. • • ,
Ilt:tint:tt, the
Mg the cs,?.?smany. The Mide
st ore a p,stsder blue georgette
frock :Intl carried arm Lad _











it's tilted on peretitlit.,r
Je.dire
Datt-soli, of ialating the Har-
rison s. 'tie act, in his :id-
ministration cf. trorphinctss
Fulton patient, it opctil
se-sionol Ciiitcd Stat.'s distt•::
...mil at l'atiticah. Alonday. 1./r.
nutid \vas the first flf.pentlant
iii be arrai?.....ned for trial :at the




Inc Fulton Junior High
School will hold its annual
• truck meet t0115.1y, April 2.1, be-
ginning at two o'clas.k. The
admission fee is on 1;t. ric and
gTeilll




hush i s( put. running Lig,"
'um... broad jiiv". umi
, is...1 • ...las- rase.
Ili the 192:11r, ,
is .1, all • •








.mniorc:al App.'s1 '....:h pa-
pers one year ter only $1.2b.
I orcrarunilv 1.1v y Dail -I'CL11111
Appodi Atter Aida Much
to Value of Property
5 0' i I. V It ( II I
.s s '
5•5. • III ‘;
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VULCAN 'cl'ILILTE.D" PLO W
gat b1 The Vulcan Plow Co., Fs•sislIl, Id.
,
'10 ̂1.,
Well Finished, Strong,Durable, Light Draft.
Rib Strongthened Mold, Full Chilled Shinpiece, Interlocked
Point, Land and Standard. Point has Face Chill, Wide Edge
Chill, Long Snoot Chill, Extension Gunnel and is the
STRONGEST and MOST DURABLE Chilled Point made.
Wbon buying • Plow, consider Quality Fiat, Price Second
FOR 5ALE OY





T10' 1dar which was given
here last Saturday night was
It success, nfid s•s-s.ey Pres-
ent reported I t•..0 hours sf real
fun. The proceeds svere fit2-2.50.
The Junior Nlissionary S,oci-
ety of 1Vesley church enjoyed
it good program and an Easter
egg hunt on last Sat urday.
They. met :it the church St it Is
their superintendent. 1,..,on
\\*right.
is-es Mary It, Wa I her,
Pauline Drown, Zelna
pan t o's, Oasis, M essrs. Lott.s.II
and Mr. and NIrs. IZaynnuld
\\*eat herspoolli Ii ugh NV rig lit
Vaughan of Murray Teachers
spent the with end
with their parents.
Alr. ;i n.! Mr,5.. iiv Itroscii
ars. flie proud parents of a nine
and one-half ;mum! baby girl.
She has been named Mary.lene.
NH.. and NIrs. Its-ti NIcAl-
ister tutu t a in Iv , Alt'. and NIrs.
Lenard Duke and family.  NH%
and NIrs. Dick NIcAti...t...e,
and Ei:rlsy and
bahy, Nliss Mary II. 1Valker
and NH% Aaron Kirby attended
singing: id Sedalia Sunday,
Nliss Nlary Cook spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday. with
Aliss Nli1.11.,,1 Cools.
Nliss Margaret Shelt,,n spent
Sunday tt ill, Aliss Dorothy
Wry..
N1r, and NIrs. Will Res? and
daughter. Frances, spent Fri-
day. S's tilt NI r. and NIrs. Cleo
Latta.
sarali Emma Its-i '155th
Saturday night and Sunday.
svith Mr. and Mrs. .1. D. Dix-
Seteral pe,Iple of this cs m-
munity. attended the Easter





200 eggs ttere hidden. ..‘11
seemed to enjoy the day if it
\vas cold and rainy.
Seseral front allentlud
the funeral of [lee Ni t..
which Nvas held at
'ret,k chinch Sunday after-
noon. If,' passed
day morning about 8 o'clock Aliss Nlary Nell Vaughan
after being confined to his has been on the sick list this
about two years.
ND% John Harvey McCall
died Erdiay after hying strick-
en \Lit Ii ltii'tiils wa--;
suit l.) at (;oati Spriny.;
ut:int:tury. Sunday. afternoon.
Mr. Elyo Lottry is no better
at this ‘Yriting,.
Mr. and NIrs. Vtd.non Cat:-
ender hats. a nett girl babv at
their Mune. She has been
named Velma Sue.
and NIrs. Nhurel Moody,
Mrs. Ethel. Eugene and Carl-
ene Moody spent Saturday
night Nvith Aloody an•I
faintly..
Air. and Mrs. Caven-
der. Mr. and NH's. Herbert
Hudson, NH's. Ada and t/ra
Hudson attctidrd tic surprise
birthday dinner given at the
horn.' of Mr. and Mrs. is Is
AVeldi. It being la,: bit-111'1.o .
:Mr. Tom Ite..r.ge i'sir and
lunnly were Saturday
guests of AIM. 11:lilson and fam-
ily.
Alf% and Mrs. (Hit.. l'roft ,,"
Detroit, Mich., and NH% and
Mrs. Harney. Roberts of Mciii-
this.. Team, \s ere vatted kers.
4.11 Olt' at:call:I sit thr death id
their fat lier„lolin Dee NIc-
Clain.
Mk.: casensiee is stiffer,
'rig \t at h rheumatism.
Alt% Er\ ine l'at ender has
purchased a Ford car.
Mr. Artliiir 11'illiarns sold
is 'ills' fl ies. s eal cak es. satin.
day.
FULTON, R. 3 I FENS
NIr and Mrs: \V cslt:Y Vaugh-
and family of Pilot (Oak, and
Alr a. nd Airs. I.. t'antion.
Ilarris and Mr.
Vaughan :old
daughter, Itos.'lle. were the
Sit nsf is guests Mr. and AI N.
'Isom Fraxier ('it's,
Mr. and Ilenry !toper
Cannon and Miss Susie Cress
and family and Mrs. Mala
IO sing at Sedalia, Sun-
day.
NIrs. Molly Yates spent Sun-
day afternoon tt it Ii and
.1. S. 11:1.‘good•
NH% and NH's. Roe t"ilbeit
a nd Air. and 11 1.s. 11' 1 11 ‘vorl
\\ ere the viiests of Mr, and
Satin.- Nit's, Ito) Hicks, Sunday,
NIrs, Jennie Vales spent ..:1111 -
flay afternoon Ni l, am'
Mrs. E. :1. Vain•han.
NIrs. ;Sirs.
.1. S. Ilitygood and Mrs. II.
and :%lausl Cannon spent Sat-
urday allernisati'stills
Ilt'llry 1Zoper.
Air. and Mrs. Illuen Yates
spent Sunday laterfloon st.ith
her father. Ali% and Mrs. Clar-
llis
Mr, Silas 1:alum?' sps.nt Sun-
flay Alercliel !licks.
Mr. and Mrs. liel,e1 'Aloofly
spent Sunday tt it It .11?..
1:111 crY•
Mr. and Murrel Nloody,
sf rov, 1111,-• 1 acen snelit the
Si 5'  s • rn i isit /WI%
It1.1 1C1 Nloody and family .
11r. and Alaady
and Mr. aial
ds att. uo. si flineral
'.•.
Alt. •ilid 1Vra s
t and Sun-
day ttilh Iii. and Ali- 11 altar,
'1.• au
lilt'. and N11.-. Ilcii 11'ilsou
;., tt ith their son,
situi .., 1),.\‘
Ali., Aland can) ia!' isil.1
- l.: ill
n ii erli,-,a , ••••„. his
y111111.
5A1,,, us us I ‘.
•"1" 1
illy lit a it It
Malt wow.
JUST I.IKE HOME FOOD
::••• .1! •-• ,s it rcalits a
i t
has 1,01: ercame I Ito
prevalent idea that rest:tar:4w
can't serve food like _toil g,•I
at home.
Seores or patr„,o, \yin te,,t,f.,'
that there is no difference be-
tween our 'twills tont the meals
theY get at home. 'fluit's the
reason they eat herr ea regular•
VrtirS Sprill iiiCa! ering Iss this'
anpi:tites of particular praplo
make it possible for us to o
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time ui 'sI
t'atill).; away trinn Its bring
your family here.
SMITH'S CAFE
Albert Smith, Prop,
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